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LICBNSE AGRIIEMENT
 

LICENSE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") is made ancl executecl as of the
doy of ___- _ 2010, by and between the CITY OF 

PORI'LAND, by and through its PARKS ancl RECREATION BUREAIJ (hereinafter
"Licensor", "city" or "PPR"), and portland After-school rennis & Eclucation 
(hereinafter "Licensee" or "PAST&E"), collectively referred to as the parties. 

RECITALS 

WHERBAS, PPR owns and operates the St. Johns lìacquet Center at 7519 N. 
Iìurlington Ave, Portland, Oregon. 

WHEREAS, PPR has a history of providing after*school youth tennis and education, 
nutrition and life skills activities for underserveclchilclren in the City of Portlancl; 

WHEREAS, PAST&E has a history of providing I'rtness ancl education services to 
children at St. .lohn's Racquet Center; 

WHERBAS, the ptlrpose of this Agreement is to define the relationship between ppR 
and PAST&E in regard to their purposes, responsibilities, and accountability; 

NOW' THEREFORB, in consideration of the mutual covenants and benefits stated 
herein, and in fi¡rther consideration of the obligations, terms and consiclerations
 
hereinafter set forth and recited, PPR and PAST&E agree as fbllows:
 

AGRBEMENT 

l. License. PAST&E is hereby granted a non-exclusive license to use ceftain portions of 
the St. Johns Racquet center (SJRC) for the purpose of operating a pAST&E,s 
program. License rights granted herein are contractual only, with no property rights
being conveyed hereunder. PAST&E will be authorized to provide youth tennis and 
academic programs at SJRC at no cost to its participants. PAST&E may oharge a 
nominal entrance fee for tournament play; however the aim will be to piovideãs 
many tournaments as possible without a charge to the youth players. pAST&E,s 
"After-School Program" willtarget SUN Community Schoois within the portland 
Public School System where over 80% of their students are enrolled and receive 
USDA Free & Reduced Lunch Program. PAST&E will provide a tennis academy 
environment for players who show promise and the desire to rise to intermediate and 
advanced levels óf ptuy. PAST&E willprovide its own USTA trained teachers and 
trainers for its tennis programs and lessons 

2. Premises. l'he areas to be used by PAS'I&E under this Agreement are depicted on 
Ë,xhibit A hereto ("Premises"). The PAST&E area (labeled ((4" 

on Exhibii A) shall 
be used as the primary service area. PAST&E shall have the exclusive rights to 
utilize its primary service area and PPR acknowledges that the Premises shall be 
secured by PAST&E when not in use. PAST&E seruices will be allowed to expand
into the lobby and bathrooms as shared common area while other users are in ihe 
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facility. All tennis court and S.IRC building use will be coordinated with the Portland 
Tennis Center's Iìecreation Supervisor. 

A. In addition to the Premises labeled A on Ilxhibit A, two racquetball courts 
converted to classroorns, PAST&Ewillhave controlof the entire SJRC facility from 
2:15 PM - 4:45 PM Monday through Friday dLrring the public school year for the
 
term of this agreement.
 

U. PAS'f&ll will have access to all three (3) tennis courts for weekly Academy team 
practices fì'om 4:45 - 6:00 pm on Monday and Wednesdays dr"rring the public school 
year for the term of the agreement, except during the pLrblic school tennis season. 

C. PAST&E Tennis Academy will have use of 3 tennis courts for USTA Jr¡nior Team 
I-ennis matches on Sundays from 2:15-4:45 PM during the public school year. 

D. PAST&Ewill have use and controlof the facility for l3 weekends (Saturday &
 
Sunday) during the summer season to provide tennis tournaments, and Monday -

Friday 8:00 AM I l:45 AM, and 2:00 PM -4:45 PM during the sl¡mmer season,
 

8,. PAST&E will pay court rental rates similar to the general public for any additional 
court time beyond what is approved in this agreement. 

Hours of Operation. PAST&E is ar-rthorized to use the Premises for times indicated 
in this etgreement and upon the approval of'the Portland T'ennis Center Recreation 
Supervisor at his/her own sole discretion. PAST&E, employees will have access to 
the Premises for the purpose ol'preparing for program delivery on clays when the 
SJRC is officially closed. 

Bffective Date. 'Ihis agreement shall be el'fective and binding fiom the date on 
which both Parties have executed this Agreement (Eflèctive Date). 

Term. The initial term (Initial Term) of this Agreement will be three (3) years, 
commencing on the Effective Date, with an additionaltwo-year renewal term with the 
approval of PAS'f&8, and the Director of PP&R. 

Acceptance of Premises. PAST&E has examined the Premises and accepts them in 
"as is" condition. No representations or warranties as to thc condition or suitability of 
the said Premises have been made by City or its offrcers, agents or employees. 
PAST&ll accepts the Premises subject to any and all valid, existing interests of 
record, including, but not limited to permits, licenses, leases, easements, franchise 
agreements, railroad fàcilities, pipelines, telephone, telegraph, communication, power 
and signal lines or any other similar facilities, together with any future installations 
permitted under existing agreements 

License Fec. When renting property, it is the goal of PPR to charge fair market rents, 
when reasonable given the nature of the Lrse, or, if not, to cover, at a minimum, the 
costs associated with the licensee's use of the Premise. To help support PAST&E's 
program at SJRC the rent will be reduced to an amount expected to cover utilities and 
maintenance costs only, and not include capital replacement costs. The annual rent 
will be as fbllows, which includes annual adjustments of 3.5%o: 
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Year I $ I 8,000 
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Year 2 $ I 8,630 
Year 3 $19,282 

f)uring the second term, Year 4 and 5, PP&lì will base the rent on an updated 
calculation of utility and maintenance costs by PP&R. 

A. Pa)¡ment Schedule. Rent will be paid in advance on or before the lst of each 
month, without monthly invoice from City and without offsets by PAST&E. 
Payments will be sent to the SJRC Recreation Supervisor, 324 NE l2tl'Ave, 
Portland, OP.,97232., or at such other address as PPR may notify PAST&E of in 
writing lrom time 1o time. 

Il. Late Fee. PAST&E shall be charged a late fee of $50.00 in any month in which 
any license fee payment, or portion thereof, has not been received within ten (10) 
days ofthe due date. 

C. Interest. Any payment due under this Agreernent, including late fèes or repair 
reimbursements, or portion thereof, that has not been rnade within ten (10) days of 
the due date shall bear interest at the lesser of one and one quarter percent 
(1,25%) per month, compounded monthly, or the maximum rate permitted by law, 
from the due date until the date that payment is made. 

8. Responsibilities, Restrictions and Limitations 

A. .lanitorial, Maintenance, and Iìepair
l) PAST&E shallprovide all repairs, maintenance and janitorial services for the 

Premises labelA on Exhibit A in a clean and organized condition, PAST&E 
shall provide all specialjanitorial services that may be required to meet State 
of Oregon, Multnomah County Flealth Department, or any other agencies 
regulations and standards applicable to its program. 

2) PAST&E will provide janitorial service for allcommon areas that it uses at 
SJRC during its time of'use, and leave the building in as good or better 
condition than the condition before its use. 

3) PAST'&E shall remove all garbage and recyclables to designated spaces on a 

daily basis. PAST&E will recycle as much of its waste as practicable, using 
standard recycling practices. 

4) In the event that PPIì discovers that the Premises or SJRC is damaged, or if 
PAST&E notifies PPR that the Premises or SJRC is damaged, then PPR will 
promptly repair the damage. In the event that such damage was caused by the 
willful misconduct or gross negligence of PAST&E, its agents or invitees, 
then PAST&E, shall be responsible to reimburse PPR for all related repair 
costs. PAST&E shall promptly report to PPR any damage it causes or is 
aware of on the Premises. 

B. Program Management. PAST&E shall be solely responsible for the operation and 
management of it program. PAST&E shall provide necessary and appropriately 
trained staff with background checks of all staff. AIIPAST&E staff are 
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employees of PAST&ll and not of PPR. PASI'&E is responsible for all its 
volunteers. 

lìurnishings and Equipment. PAST&ÌJ shall fully fìrrnish and equip the Premises 
as ltecessary to support its program. PAST&E shall provide the furnishings and 
equipment necessat'y fbr its program. PAST&E shall maintain all its furnishings 
and equipment in clean, good and sal'e working conclition and replace equipment 
as needecl. 

Improvcments Prohibitcd. PAS'f&E will not makc tcrnporary or perrnanent 
improvements to the Premises without the prior written approval ol'PPR's 
Propelty Manager, which may be withheld lbr any t'eason. ln the event that 
improvements are permitted, the work will be performed in accordance with 
Section l3 of'this License. 

Nuisance. Waste. I'lazardous Substances. PAS'f&ll shall refiain frorn any use 
which is olfensive or annoying or interf-eres or obstructs the Lights of City or 
others, including other authorized users of S.IRC. PAST&E shall not create or 
permit to be created any condition which would: constitute a fìre hazarcl; permit 
any objectionable noise or odor to be emitted or escape fì'om the Premises; in any 
manner result in defacement or injury ol'the Premises; impair the strength or 
clurability of structural components of the Premises; or be dangerous to persons or 
property 

Pay Others. PASl'&E will timely pay all employees, suppliers, contractors and 
subcontractors providing it services, material or eqr,ripment in association with 
this Agreement. 

Safety. PAST&E will promptly, after becoming aware of such conditions or
 
practices, correct any unsafe condition of the Premises fbr which PAST&E is
 
responsible, as wcll as any unsafe practices by persons reasonably under
 
PAS'l'&ll's control thereon. Promptly after becoming aware of the occurrence of
 
injury or damage to persons or property occurring on the Premises, PAST&E
 
shall submit a written report of the incident to PPII within 24 hours. PAST&E
 
shall cooperate fully with City in the investigation of'any darnage to persons or
 
property occurring on or about the Premises.
 

Compliance with Law.
 
l) PAST&E, at its cost, shall comply at all times with all applicable federal, state
 

and local laws, rules, regulations, ordinances,'policies, statutes and decisions, 
as said provisions of law may change over time, unless specifìcally excepted 
herein. Without limiting the generality of this requirement, PAST&E will 
adhere to all operating policies and procedures as established by or for SJRC, 
PPR, and the City of Portland. 

2) PAST&E, at its cost, shall be solely responsible for obtaining all licenses and 
permits necessary to comply with applicable provisions of law. 

Records. Keep, f'or at least three years, accurate and sufficient records of all 
business transactions relating to PAST&B's operations as they relate to any and 
all PPR property used in connection with this agreement, and make available 
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these records to PPIì on thirty (30) days writtcn notice for the pr.rrpose of 
inspection, copying, and auclit by the City or its agents. 

J. Branding. PASI'&E will obtain the prior written approval of PPII befole using
 
any PPR names, logos, or slogans, which include, but are not limited to, "Portland
 
Parks and Recreation," and "Flealthy Parks, Healthy Portland." In the event
 
approval is granted, all published materials shall comply with PPR design
 
standards.
 

9. PPR Rights and Responsibilities 
A. Maintenance ancl Repair.

l) PPR will maintain and repair the SJRC building with the exception of 
PAST&E's responsibilities stated in Section 8.4. In the event that PAST'&E 
requires, or desires, a higher level of maintenance or repair due to its use of 
the Premises for its program, then PASI'&E will be responsible for those costs 
of maintenance and repair. 

2) PPR or its agents and employees shall have the right to enter into and upon the 
Premises for the purpose of inspecting ancl maintaining the Premises as may 
become necessary or advisable at reasonable times following not less than two 
(2) business days prior written notice (except in the case of an emergency), 
without any interference from or claim for damages by Licensee. 
Notwithstanding any provisions herein, Licensor shall not be required to make 
any repair which it deems to be uneconomic. In the event l,icensor 
determines that a repair shall not be made, it shall promptly notify Licensee 
whose sole remedy for failure to make such repair shall be its right to 
terminate this License on thirty (30) clays written notice to l-icensor. 

B. Rental of SJRC to Third Parties. PPR reserves the right to use or rent the SJRC to
 
other community groups for meetings, parties, weddings, or other finctions, at
 
times outsicle of PAST&E's normal hours of operations. PPR will give PAST&E
 
at least 7 days notice before such use occurs.
 

C. PPR Access. City shall have access to the Premise at all times, including without
 
limitation during the periods when PASI'&E is performing any work with City's
 
prior approval, to inspect the Premises to determine if PAST&E is in compliance
 
with its obligations under this Agreement, to inspect PAS'f&E,'s work, or to
 
cletermine if any clamage has been caused. It is expressly unclerstood by the
 
parties that City, whether or not it conducts visits or inspections, assumes no
 
responsibility for the quality, adequacy or safety of any maintenance or other
 
work that is done by or for PAST&E.
 

10. 	Annual Meetings. PPR and PAST&E staff will meet yearly to coordinate 
programming and address any other issues that may arise. 

I l. Owncrship. l'he Premises and all City Real Property, fixtures, removable items 
and other improvemcnts shall be and remain the property of City, and PASI'&ts shall 
have no right, title or interest therein or any component thereof, other than the right to 
use the same in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement. All PAST&E 
operating equipment and furniture shall remain the personal property of PAST&E and 
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may be rernoved by it at any time. A list of PAST&ll equipment is attached as llxhibit 
B. 

12. 	 Ilazarclous Materials. PAS'|&E shall not dispose at, on, ol abclut the PPR 
Premises any Hazardot¡s Substance (as defined in OIIS 465.200, or as it may hereafter 
be amended, and any implementing regulations) and shall handle all Flazardous 
Substances in a manner that protects the PPR Premises and the environment fì'om 
accidental spills ancl releases. PAS'f&E or any of its ofïcers, ernployees, agents, 
contractors, subcontractors, servants, successors, assigr-rs, or invitces shall not cause or 
attthorize to occur any unauthorized release of a llazardous Substance or any 
condition of pollution or nuisance at, on or about the PPR Premises, whether affecting 
surface water or groundwater, air, the land or the subsurlàce environment. In the 
event that there is a spill or release of Hazardous Substances on the Premises caused 
by PAST&E, its officers, employees, agents, contractors, or invitees, I,AS'f&E will 
report the spill or release to PPII within 24 hours. Reporting to PPIì will not substitute 
for any required reporting to regulatory agencies. PAST&E will be responsible for 
any and all costs associated with correctivc actions needed to remedy any l"lazarclous 
Substance release that occurs as a result of'PAST&ll's use or occupâncy of the 
Premises. 

13. Licenseelmprovements. 

(a) Licensee shall not make any alterations or improvernents to or of the Premises or 
its contents, other than those owned by Licensee, without first obtaining the written 
consent of PPR's Property Manager. All alterations or improvements to the 
Premises, including, but not limitecl to, wall covering, paneling, built-in cabinet 
work, but excepting movable furniture and trade fixtures shall at once become a 
paft of the realty and belong to l-icensor and shall be surrenclered with the 
Premises. Any authorized alterations, additions or improvements to the Premises 
by Licensee shall be made by Licensee at Licensee's own expense in an 
expeditious ancl good workmanlike manner. IJpon expiration or termination of this 
License, and at Licensee's own expense, l,icensee shall remove all alterations, 
additions or improvements rnade by [,icensee and designatecl by l,icensor to be 
removed by writtcn notice given not less than thirty (30) days prior to such 
expiration, and shall repair any damages c¿rused by the removal 

(b) All work performed to the Premises shall be done in strict compliance with all 
applicable laws, inclucling perrnitting requirements. Prior to the commencement o1' 

any work, Licensee shall submit to Licensor's Property Manager ancl obtain 
Licensor's written consent to all of the l-ollowing: Licensee's cletailed plans signed 
by a licensed architect or engineer; Licensee's estimatecl costs; and, the names of 
Licensee's general contractors ancl major subcontractors, along with copies of all 
permits and contractors/subcontractors' certif icates of insurance and bonding. 
Licensee shall provide l,icensor all construction drawings (inclusive of 
architectural, structural, mechanical, and electrical drawings) on computer disks in 
format readable by AutoCAD 2008 (or the appropriate version utilized by the City), 
at completion of Licensee's construction. 

(c) l,icensor's written consent and approval of proposed or constructed l.icensee 
Improvement shall create no responsibility or liability on the part of [,icensor f-or 

design completeness, sufficiency, or compliance with all laws, rules and regulations 
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of governmental agencies or authorities, and shall not be construed as Licensor's 
warranty or approval of the adequacy, competence, experience, boncling or 
licenst¡re of any contractors/subcontractors or the quality of the work that may be 
performed by these persons. Licensee remains liable to Licensor for non
compliance and defects in any work performed by l,icensee's 
contractors/subcontractors. 

14. 	No Liens. PAST&E shall keep the PPIì Premises and all PPR property used in 
connection with this agreement free fiom any liens arising from any work performed, 
materials furnished, or obligations incurred by or at the request of PAST&E. If 
PAST&E fails to discharge, bond or secure any lien within such thirty (30) days from 
notice that the lien has been filed, then, in addition to any other right or remedy of 
PPR, PPR may, at its election, upon five (5) days' prior written notice to PASf&8, 
discharge the lien by either paying the amount claimed to be due or obtaining the 
discharge by deposit with a court or a title company or by bonding. PAST&E, shall pay 
on demand any amount so paid by PPR for the discharge or satisfaction of any lien, 
and all reasonable attorneys' lèes and other legal expenses of' PI'l{ incurred in 
defending any such action or in obtaining the discharge of such lien, together with all 
necessary reasonable disbursements in connection therewith. 

15. Indemnification 

a) Lioensee shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Licensor and Licensor's 
officers, agents and employees from any and all liability, damage, expenses, 
attorney's fees, causes of actions, suits, claims or judgments, arising out of or 
connected with (i) Licensee's use, occupancy, management or oontrol of the 
Premises, (ii) any failure of Licensee to comply with the terms of this License or 
any violation of law or ordinance by Licensee and (iii) the acts or omission of 
Licensee, its agents, off,rcers, directors, employees or invitees. However, 
I-icensee shall not be liable for claims to the extent caused by Licensor or its 
officers, agents or employees. Licensor and its offìcers, agents and employees 
shall not be liable for any injury to the equipment, materials, or any other property 
of Licensee or to any person in or upon the Premises including, but not limited to, 
damage by fire, explosion, earthquakes, falling plaster, steam, gas, electricity, 
water or rain which may leak from any part of the building or from the pipes, 
appliances or plumbing works therein or from the rool, street or subsurface or 
from any other place resulting from dampness or any other cause whatsoever, or 
collapse of the building in which the Premises are located or any portion thereof, 
or any other cause, unless caused by or due to the sole negligence of Licensor or 
its officers, agents, and employees. 

b) Licensee shall give Licensor prompt written notice of casualty or accident on the 
Premises within 24 hours of any occurrence. As a material part of the 
consideration to l,icensor, l,icensee assumes all risk of damage to property or 
injury to persons, in, upon or about the Premises from any cause other than 
Licensor's sole negligence, and I-icensee waives all claims in respect thereof 
against Licensor. 

16. Insurance. 
(a) Licensee shall maintain public liability and property damage insurance that 

protects the Licensee and the City ancl its officers, agents and employees from any 
7 
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and all claims, demands, actions ancl suits for darnage to property or personal
injury, including death, arising from the Licensee's work under this permit. 'fhe 
insurance shall provide coverage for not less than $1,000,000 for personal injury
to each person, $ I ,000,000 for each occurrence, ancl $ I ,000,000 lòr each 
occurrence involving property damage; or a single lirnit policy of not less than 
$1,000,000 covering all claims per occurren"". 1li-its subject to change at 
Licensor's discretion with 30 days notice). The insurance shall be without 
prejuclice to coverage otherwise existing and shall name as additional insureds the 
City and its offtcers, agents and employees. Notwithstanding the naming of 
additional insureds, the insurance shall protect each insured in thð same manner as 
though a separate policy had been issued to each, but nothing herein shall operate
to increase the insurer's liability as set forth elsewhere in the policy beyoncl the 
amount or amounts for which the insurer would have been liable if only one 
person or interest had been named as insured. The coverage must apply as to 
claims 	between insureds on the policy. 

(b) 'l'he insurance shall not terminate or be cancelecl without thirty (30) clays written 
notice fìrst being given to the Property Manager, Portlancl Parks and Rlcreation.'Ihe Licensee shall maintain continuous, uninterrupted coverage for the cluration 
of the License. 

(c) Licensee shall maintain on file with the Property Manager, Parks and Recreation, 
a certificate of insurance certifying the coverage required under this permit. 'Ihe 
adequacy of the insurance shall be subject to the approval of the City Attorney.
Failure to maintain liability insurance shall be cause for immediate iermination of 
this License by the City. 

(d) Licensee and all employers working under this Permit of Entry shall comply with 
Oregon's workers compensation law, Oregon Revised Statutes Chapter 656, that 
requires subject employers to provide workers' compensation coverage for all 
their subject workers. The Licensee shall maintain workers'compensation

' 	 insurance coverage f-or the duration of this Permit. In the event the Licensee,s 
workers compensation insurance coverage is due to expire during the term of this 
Permit, the Licensee shall timely renew their insurance, either as a carrier-insurecl 
ernployer or a selÊinsured employer, as provided by Chapter 656 of the Oregon
Revised Statutes, before its expiration and the Licensee shall provide the City of 
Portland such further certifìcation of workers'compensation insurance as 
renewals of said insurance occur. 

17. Default; Remcdies 
A' Events of Defäult. The following events shall constitute events of defàult by

PAST&E: 
l) If PAST&E's use of the Premises constitutes a violation of f'ederal, state or 

local law; 
2) If PAST'&E fäils to pay any portion of the License Iìees or other amounts 

payable hereunder within ten (10) days of written notice of such failure to 
pay; 

3) If PAST&E fails to perform any other covenant in this Agreement within 
thirty (30) days after written notice from PPR specifying the iailure, provided
that if such failure cannot, with due diligence, be curõcl within a period of 
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thirty (30) days, PAST&E shall not be deemed to be in default if PAST&E 
begins to cure the failure within sr-rch thirty (30) day periocl and thcrealter 
diligently plosecutes such cure to completion;

4) The bankruptcy or insolvency of PAS'I&E or if a receiver or trustee is 
appointed to take charge of any of the assets of PAST&E in or on the 
Premises and such receiver or trustee is not removed within thirty (30) days 
after the date of appointment, or in the event of judicial sale of the personal 
property in or on the Premises upon judgment against Licenses thereuncler; or 

5) If PAST&E is dissolved or fails to maintain its status as an Oregon 
corporation in good standing. 

B. Remedies for Default. Upon the occurrence of an event of default uncler this
 
Section 17, PPR shall have the following rights and remedies, as wellas any other
 
remedies available at law or in equity.

l) City shall have the right to suspend PAST&E's use of the Premises until the
 

default is cured. 
2) So long as the default is not cured, PPIì shall have the right to terminate this 

Agreement by written notice to PAST&E. Such termination shall be effective 
immediately if public health, safety or welfare is at risk. Otherwise such 
termination shall be effective thirty (30) days after the written notice. 

18. Termination. 
A. Upon expiration of the license term or early termination, Licensee shall deliver all
 

keys to City and shall surrender the Premises to City in frrst class condition, All
 
repairs for which Licensee is responsible shall be completed prior to such
 
surrender. All Licensee property shall be removed immediately upon termination,
 
and a failure to do so shall be consiclered abandonment of such property. Shoulcl
 
Licensee fail to effect the removals or make repairs, City may do so ancl charge
 
the cost to Licensee together with late charges as provided by this Agreement
 
from the date of the expenditure. Licensee shall be responsible for all damages to
 
City as a result of Licensee's failure to surrender the Premises in accorclance with
 
the Agreernent, and this clause shall survive the termination of the Agreement
 

19. Exclusion of Certain Damages. Neither party shall be liable to the other party
 
hereuncler or in connection with the transactions contemplated hereunder, whether in
 
contract or in tort, for indirect, incidental, exemplary, punitive, consequential or other
 
special damages (including lost profits), whether or not such damages are foreseeable
 
or unforeseeable, except to the extent that such damages are included in third-party
 
claims that are covered by the indemnities under Section 15.
 

20. Force Majeure 
A. Neither PPR nor PAST&E shall be in default hereunder if the performance of any
 

act required of it hereunder is prevented or delayed by reason of events,
 
contingencies or causes beyond its reasonable control and without its fault,
 
including, but not limited to, fire, floocl, earthquakes, lightning, unusually severe 
weather, acts of God, acts of any governmental authority, war, riot, accidents, 
embargoes, strikes, labor disputes, shortage of labor, fuel, raw materials, or 
machinery, or technical or yield failure, affecting such party or its suppliers or 
subcontractors; provided, however, that nothing in this Section shall excuse 
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PAST&E from the prornpt payment of any âmount required under this 
Agreement. 

Il. If such condition described irr Section 20(A) continues for more than sixty (60) 
consecutive days or if PPR notifies PAST&E that it is impractical or uneconomio 
to restore any physical damage that is responsible for the interruption of service, 
either PPIì or PAST&E may terminate this Agreement by written notice to the 
other party. 

21, Miscellaneous 
A. Cit)¡ Consent. Unless otherwise statecl, whcnever consent, approval or clirection 

by Licensor is required under the terms contained herein, all such consent, 
approval or direction must be in writing lrorn the Director of PPR or a person 
designated in writing by the Director. 

Il. ]'axes.
l) If any other real property or personal property taxes or assessments of any 

kind are levied with respect to the PAST&E's use of the PPR Premises, 
PAST&E shall be responsible f'or such taxes or assessments. If bills lor suoh 
taxes or assessments are sent to PPR, rather than PAST&E, PPR shall timely 
provide PAST&E with such bills or, if appropriate, with an invoice and 
clocumentation evidencing PAS'f&E's share of such taxes or assessments. 

2) PAST&E shall pay all taxes or assessments fbr which it is responsible, above, 
before the same become delinquent. PAS:I&E shall have the right, at no cost 
to PPR, to contest with the taxing authorities any such taxes or assessments. 

C. Eminent Domain 
l) Either party receiving any notice of an intencled taking affecting the premises 

or any poltion thereof, any service of legal process relating to condemnation 
or any other notification in connection with any taking, condemnation or 
purchase, sale or transfer in lieu of condemnation, shall promptly give the 
other party notice. F-or purposes of this License, taking or condemnation 
inclt¡des a sale to a purchaser with the power of eminent domain in the face of 
a threat or the probability of the exercise of'the power. 

2) If all or a portion of the premises, is taken by a corporation or governmental 
authority having right of eminent domain, by exercise of that right or by 
purchase, whether the taking be a direct physical taking or an indirect taking 
compensable by way of severance damages or the like, l,icensor shall be 
entitled to all of the proceeds of the taking and PAST&E shall have no claim 
against Licensor as a result of the taking except for a return of prepaid rent. If 
the premises remaining afler the taking, if any, are sufhcient for practical 
operation of PAST&E's business, PAST&E shall pay rent reduced 
commensurately with the reduction in size of the premises on account of the 
taking. If the premises remaining are not sufficient for practical operation of 
PAST&E's business, this license shall terminate as of the date possession of 
the premises is taken, unless the parties otherwise agree. 

D. Ilolding Over. If PAST&E remains in possession of the premises or any paft 
thereof after the expiration of the term hereof without the express written consent 
of Licensor, such occupancy shall be a tenancy from month-to-month with 
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¡ ,S qål$ # ffimonthly rent to be 103o/o of the rent at the time of expiration, plus all otlìêr 
charges payable hereunder, and upon all terms hereof, applicable to month-to
month tenancy. 'fhe hold over tenancy may be terminated at will at any time by 
Licensor. I-icensor shall have the right to adjust the rent payments, charges, or 
use fees upon thirty (30) days written notice to PAST&E. 

Dispute Resolution. In the event of disputes, the parties agree to make every 
eff'ort to resolve the dispute using the City's normal administrative procedures, 
including, but not limited to, the use of a City Llearing Offìcer, before initiating 
any formal legal action. Any litigation arising under this License shall occur in 
the court sitting in Multnomah County having proper jurisdiction. 

F.	 Third-Part]¡ Use of the Premises. PAST&E may not lease, license, transfer to, or 
swap, exchange with, ot' otherwise allow the use of the Premises by third parties 
without the written approval of PPR, which approval shall not be unreasonably 
withheld or delayed. 

G.	 Sienage. PAST&tr may not display or erect any signs or banners, whether
 
temporary or permanent, on the Premises or other PPR property used in
 
connection with this agreement without the advanced written approval of the
 
SJIìC Director, which shall not be unreasonably withheld.
 

FI.	 Assignment
l) PPR may assign, at its sole discretion, this Agreement to any successor entity 

having responsibility for PPR management and/or operation the property and 
premises thereon; and the assignee shall be responsible for the performance of 
allterms and conditions of this Agreement applicable to PPR. 

2) PAS'|&E shall not assign this Agreement without the prior written consent of 
PPR, which consent may be withheld at PPR's sole discretion, and any 
purported assignment without such consent shall be void. 

I. 	Notices
 
All notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed validly
 
given if sent by mail, nationally recognized courier or facsimile transmission, and
 
shall be effective upon receipt. If any such notice or communication is not
 
received or cannot be clelivered due to a change in the address of the receiving
 
party of which notice was not previously given to the sending party or due to a
 

refusal to accept by the receiving pafty, such notice or other communication shall
 
be effective on the date delivery is attempted. Notices should be acldressed as
 
follows:
 

PPR:	 Portland Parks and Recreation Ilureau
 
1 120 SW 5th Ave, Suite 1302
 
Portland, Or 97204
 

Attention: Property Manager 
'felephone : (503) 823 -5229 
Facsimile: (503) 823-5570 

With a cop)¡ to: 
Offìce of the City Attornel 
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1221 SW 4"'Ave, Room 430 
Portland, Olt 91204 
Attention: I larry Auerbach 

'l'eleplrone : (503) 823 -4047 
Facsimile: (503) 823-3089 

PAST&E:	 Portland After-School'l'ennis & Education 
16055 SW Walker Road #439 
-Beaverton, OR 97006 
Attention: PAST&E Direcror 
'felephone: (503) 697-059S 

Any pafty may change the de signated recipient of notices by so notilying the 
other party in writing. 

J. Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by ancl construecl under the 
laws of the State of Oregon, excluding its choice of law principles. 

K	 Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement of the parties 
arld shall supersede any prior or contemporaneous agreements or ncgotiàtions, 
whether written or oral, between the parties, regarcling the subject matter herein. 

t.. No Third Part)¡ Rights. Nothing in this Agreement is intendecl to create any rights
in any third parties. 

M. Further Documents. Eaoh party agrees to cooperate with the other in the 
execution of any documents necessary to protect its rights under this Agreement. 

N.	 -Illeqalit-v. If any provision of this Agreement is determined by a proper court to 
be invalid, illegal or unenfbrceable, sr.rch invaliclity, illegality or unenforceability 
shall not aff-ect the other provisions ol'this Agreement and this Agreement shall 
t'emain in full force and effect without such invalid, illegal or unenforceable 
provision. 

o.	 Waiver in Writing. No waiver of any provision of this Agreement or any breach 
of this Agreement shall be effective unless such waiver is in writing and signecl by 
the waiving party and any such waiver shall not be deemed a waiver of any other 
provision of this Agreement or âny other or subsequent breach of this Agreement. 

P.	 No Partnership. Nothing contained in this Agreement is intended to create, or 
shall in any event or under any circumstance be construlecl as creating, a 
partnership or a joint venture between PPR and PAS'l'&8. 

a	 Exhibits: Successors: Time of Essence; Counterparts; Amenclments. The Exhibits 
attached to this Agreement arc made a part of this Agreement. 'fhis Agreement 
shall bcnefit and bind PPR and PAST&E and their respective personal 
representatives, heirs, successors and assigns. Time is of the essence of this 
Agreement. 'l'his Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall 
be an original, but all ol'which shallconstitute one and the same Agreement. This 
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Agreement may not be amended or modified except by a written instrument 
signed by the PPIì Director and PAST&8. 

IN WITNLISS WFIERBOIT, PPR and PAST&E have causecl their duly authorized
 
representatives to execute this Agreement in triplicate.
 

LICENSOR: I'AST&B: 

PORTLAND PARK AND RECREATION PORTI-AND AFTER-SCHOOL TENNIS & 
BUREAU EDUCAl]ON 

By: By: 

Name: Name: 

Title: Title: 

Date: Date: 

Approved as to Form 

Deputv Citv Attornev 
t4ul '" 
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Tennis courts 

Lobby Locker rooms 
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Racquetball courl 

"rb" 
Racquetball courl 


